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Interesting facts

Did you know?

The following words we use come from Nahuatl (Aztec) words: 

xitomatl       tomato 

chocolatl      chocolate 

cacao       cocoa 

chilli      chilli 

ahuacatl      avocado 

ahuacamolli      guacamole 



James‛s salsa 
and homemade tortilla chips

Method

1. Squeeze two limes into a bowl
2. Get 2 big tomatoes and cut them into tiny chunks
3. Get fresh coriander and tear some of the leaves off
4. Take the tiny tomato chunks and put them in the bowl
5. Then put the coriander leaves in the bowl
6. Mix it up
7. Take some large plain flour tortillas and cut them into 8 triangles
8. Cook the cut tortillas in the oven at about 180C for 6 minutes on 

each side
9. Eat your delicious snack!

James has sent us a delicious savoury for a snack. Mrs Johnstone has 
tried it out and her whole family absolutely loved them!

Ingredients:

>2 limes

>2 big tomatoes

>bunch of fresh coriander

>large plain flour tortilas



Miss Graham's Perfect Pitta Pizzas
This is a recipe that Miss Graham uses to make quick and easy pizzas! It 
serves 4 people. If you want to make 2, you can half the recipe.

Ingredients:

> 4 mini pitta breads

> 1/2 cup frozen veg

> 2 Tbsp pesto or tomato puree/sauce

> 1/4 cup grated cheese

Method:

1. Put the pitta breads in the toaster and toast for 1 minute 
(or 2-3 minutes if frozen)

2. Put the frozen veg into a microwaveable container, cover 
with water and microwave on high for 1 minute.

3. Spread a layer of pesto or tomato puree/sauce on top of 
the pitta breads. 

4. Sprinkle on the grated cheese and add some of the veg.

5. Place the pizzas under the grill for 1 minute or until the 
cheese has melted.

6. Serve whilst still warm, enjoy!



Sophie's Heavenly Healthy Chocolate
Inspired by the Aztec's fascination with chocolate, Sophie P has 
shared her healthy chocolate recipe. You can substitute nuts for 
raisins, or simply omit from the recipe.

Ingredients

> 2 Tbsp coconut oil

> 2 Tbsp honey

> 1 Tbsp cocoa powder

> 1/2 tsp vanilla extract

> Handful chopped nuts.

Method:

1. Melt the coconut oil in a small saucepan over a low heat.

2. Add the honey and vanilla and bring to a boil.

3. Add the cocoa powder and mix through.

4. Transfer the mixture to a bowl and add the chopped nuts.

5. Combine ingredients then transfer to a tray/mold.

6. Leave to cool then place in the fridge for 2 hours for the 
chocolate to set.

7. Once the chocolate has set, you can enjoy your super 
healthy chocolate!



Katie's Chocolatey Crinkle Cookies.
Katie has shared a super simple recipe for crinkle cookies that she loves!

Ingredients
60g cocoa powder, sieved
200g caster sugar
60ml vegetable oil
2 large eggs
180g plain flour
1 tsp baking powder
70g icing sugar

Method
1. Mix the cocoa, caster sugar and oil together.

2. Add the eggs one at a time, whisking until fully combined. 

3. Stir the flour, baking powder and a pinch of salt together in 
a separate bowl, then add to the cocoa mixture and mix until 
a soft dough forms. If it feels soft, transfer to the fridge and 
chill for 1 hr.

4. Heat the oven to 190C/170C fan/gas 5. 

5. Tip the icing sugar into a shallow dish. Form a heaped 
teaspoon of the dough into a ball, then roll in the sugar to 
coat. Repeat with the remaining dough, then put, evenly 
spaced, on a baking tray lined with baking parchment. 

6. Bake in the centre of the oven for 10 mins – they will firm 
up as they cool. Transfer to a wire rack and leave to cool. Will 
keep for four days in a biscuit tin.



Holly's Emoji Chocolate Cupcakes
Holly has sent us a yummy cupcake recipe which she has made. They sound 
delicious! 
Ingredients   (for 12 cupcakes)

Cupcakes
• 100g plain flour
• 20g cocoa powder
• 140g caster sugar
• 1.5 tsp baking powder
• pinch of salt
• 40g unsalted butter, at room temperature
• 120ml whole milk
• 1 egg
• quarter tsp vanilla extract

Chocolate Frosting
• 300g icing sugar, sifted
• 100g unsalted butter, at room temperature
• 40g cocoa powder, sifted
• 40ml whole milk

Method:
1. Preheat the oven to 170*c
2. Put the flour, cocoa powder, sugar, baking powder, salt 

and butter in a bowl and mix using an electric whisk.
3. In a separate jug, whisk the milk, egg and vanilla.
4. Slowly add the milk mixture into the bowl and using the 

electric mixer, mix until smooth.
5. Divide the mixture into 12 cupcake cases.
6. Cook in the oven for 25 minutes.
7. For the icing, whisk all the ingredients until light and 

fluffy and pipe onto the cupcakes.
8. Add eyes and a mouth.



Miss Marshall's Fantastic Frozen Yoghurt Bark
This frozen treat is super easy to make and you can personalise it by 

choosing different fillings/toppings!Ingredients:

> 250g plain yoghurt (You could also use Alpro as a dairy-free 
alternative)

> 1 tsp vanilla extract (optional)

1 Tbsp honey (or maple syrup) 

> Handful of your favourite nuts/seeds (I prefer using chopped 
mixed nuts.)

> 30g raisins (or any other dried fruit.) 

> Sliced berries/seeds to top. Berries make a great fruity topping 
because of how well they freeze and their natural sweetness.

Method:

1. Mix together the yoghurt, honey and vanilla extract.

2. Fold in your fillings - chopped nuts, seeds, dried 
fruits.

3. Pour the mixture onto a foil-lined baking tray. 
smooth out to your desired thickness.

4. Add your toppings then place in the freezer for at 
least 3 hours. (The longer you can leave it to harden 
the better it'll turn out.)

5. Snap or slice your yoghurt bark roughly into around 
12 pieces. Enjoy immediately, or you can store leftover 
bark pieces in a resealable bag in the freezer.  



Santi's Fabulous Fruit Juice
Santi has sent us a super easy fruit juice that he loves to make. Miss 
Marshall has followed the recipe and can confirm it's a refreshing and 
sweet drink, lovely for a hot day! 

Ingredients

> 2 apples

> 1 orange

> 1/4 banana

> 200 ml juice (you could use orange, 
apple tropical, diluting juice...)

Method:

1. Peel and core the apple, then slice into 
small chunks.

2. Peel the orange and separate the 
segments.

3. Slice the 1/4 banana into small pieces.

4. Add the fruit and the liquid into a blender 
(or a jug with a hand blender) and blend until 
smooth.

5. Transfer the juice into a cup (You may 
wish to use a sieve to strain it) and enjoy!



Mrs Johnstone's Terrific Truffles
These delicious rich chocolate truffles only need 4 ingredients!

Ingredients:

> 200g milk chocolate

> 100g white chocolate

> 150ml double cream

> Cocoa powder (for dusting)

Method:

1. Bring the double cream to a boil in a saucepan over a low heat. Add the 
milk and white chocolate and mix until melted.

2. Transfer mixture to a bowl and chill in the fridge overnight.

3. Roll the mixture into even balls and chill again.

4. Roll the balls of chocolate in cocoa powder. Store the truffles in the 
fridge.
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